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ABSTRAcT
Coesite prepared from hydrated silica gel between 50 and 80 kb and 700-900 C. in a
Belt-type apparatus crystallized as hexagonal platelets flattened parallel to (010) and as
lath-shaped crvstals flattened parallel to (100) and elongated parallel to the c axis. Previous
r:-ray studies showed that coesite is pseudohexagonal and monoclinic; the biaxiality and
orientation of its optical indicatrix also reveal its monoclinic character. The optical orientation is X:b
and Z\c:4"-6o
with 0:120". The optical constants are a:!.5940,
fj:1.5955, "y:1.5990 (Na light; all +0.0005); (+)2V:66.5'calculated from the indices
of refraction, (+)2V:640 measured with the universal stagel weak horizontal dispersion
with r(v. Coesite is colorless,white when powdered, and has a subconchoidal fracture and
a vitreous luster.
Simple contact twins of the normal type with (021) as composition plane are common.
They range from anhedral grains to tabular heart-shaped crystals to tabular kite-shaped
crystals with increasing morphological development and appear to be fiattened normal to
the a axis. Twinned crystals have a re-entrant angle of 90o; some have a second re-entrant
angle of 62".
The measured density of coesite is 2.915+.005. Using unit-cell dimensions of
a : c : 7 . 1 4 A , a n d 6 : 1 2 . 3 7 A , b a s e do n a n i n d e x e d p o w d e r p a t t e r n , Z : 1 6 , a n d t h e c a l c u lated density is 2.92. Refractive index-density relationships suggest that silicon is tetrahedrally coordinated in coesite in agreement with r-ray and infrared absorption results of
other workers.

Ir.trnouucrrotr
Despite widespread interest in the stability (MacDonald 1956;
Dachille and Roy, 1959a; Boyd and England, 1960a; Kennedy, 1960)
occurrence(Chao et al.,1960; Pecora,1960;Shoemakerand Chao, 1960;
Bunch and Cohen, 1961; Chao et al., 196l; Cohen et al., 196I; Littler
et al., 196l; Reid and Cohen, 1961, Shoemakerand Chao, 1961) and
structural crystallography (Ramsdell, 1955; Dachille and Roy, 1959a;
ZoItai and Buerger, 1959) of coesite,only fragmentary optical data for
coesitehave appearedin the literature (Coes,1953;Khitarov et al., 1957;
Boyd and England, 1960a; Chao et al., 1960).This paper presents a more
complete optical crystallographic description of coesite which should be
suitable for determinative purpose.
SvNrnrsrs
The coesiteused in this study was prepared in a modified Hall Belt apparatus, an internally heated high-pressuredevice (Hall, 1960), from
Davison Grade 923 silica gel. This material contains about 7 per cent of
water, and spectrographicanalysis showed 0.03 per cent Ca, 0.006 per
cent Ti, 0.005per cent Mg and 0.002per cent Fe. The appliedload for the
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Belt apparatus was provided by a modified Hall multiple-piston ram
(Hall, 1961) driven with a Sprague air-operatedpump. The internal
pressurein the Belt apparatus was determined by means of electrical
resistancediscontinuitiesof Bi, TI and Ba, the fixed pressurepoints for
which on the "new" mid-1960 absolute pressurescale are: Bi I-II at
25 kb, T1 II-III at 37.5kb, Ba II-III at 59 kb, and Bi V-VI at 88 kb
(Kennedy and La Mori, 1960, 1961). This apparatus is essentially a
linear deviceto at least 100kb. Temperatureswere determinedby means
of a platinum/platinum-10 per cent rhodium thermocouple, the junction of which was spot welded to the platinum heater tube which contained the sample.
The optical constantsof coesitewere determinedby immersion methods using sodium light on material prepared from the hydrated silica gel
subjected to 75 kb and 775" C. for 115 hours. This run was composed
solely of coarsesingle-crystal anhedral grains of coesite up to 0.9 mm in
size. Relatively fine-grained anhedral coesite prepared anhydrously at
80 kb and 900" C. for 75 hours from silica gel which had been preheated
at 1200" C. for 8 hours gave the same measured values for the a and 7
indices of refraction.
Coesite crystals in experimental products occurred in two habits:
hexagonalplateletsand euhedralto subhedrallaths. The optical orientation of the former was determined on material synthesized from hydrated silica gel subjectedto 80 kb and 850oc. for t hour. This product
was composedsolely of discreteeuhedral crystals of coesitein the form
of hexagonalflakes between 5 and 40 microns in diameter with an average
diameter of about 10 microns (Fig. 1). The lath-shapedcrystalsrangebetween 10 and 40 micronsin length and constitute 10 to 20 per cent of runs
made from (1) hydrous silica gel pressurizedbetween 50 and 60 kb at
temperaturesbetween 700o and 900o C., and (2) dehydrated silica gel
run at 80 kb and 900'C. The bulk of theseproducts consistedof anhedral
grains and irregular flakes of coesite.X-ray powder difiraction patterns of
all samples used for optical study were in accord with published o-ray
powder data for coesite(Coes,1953; Khitarov et al., 1957; Dachille and
R o y , 1 9 5 9 a ;B o y d a n d E n g l a n d , 1 9 6 0 a ) .
Oprrcar Pnoppntrns
The measuredoptical constantsfor coesiteare given in Table 1. Previously publishedoptical data for coesiteare also tabulated for comparison.
Noteworthy is the low birefringence of coesiteand the very low value for
B-a. The optical orientation of the hexagonal plateletsr and the lathI A few 8-sided crystals were observedl the additional pair of faces appears to be (102)
and (102).
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Frc. 1. Photomicrograph of pseudohexagonalplaty crystals of coesite
synthesized from hydrated silica gel at 80 kb and 850oC. 425X.

shapedcrystals is shown in Fig. 2. Although ZoItai and Buerger (1959)
chosethe c-axisas the two-fold symmetry axis to emphasizethe dimensional hexagonality of coesite,we have used the traditional monoclinic
setting with the D axis as the axis of two-fold symmetry in conformity
with conventional optical crystallographic practice. This setting was
first selectedby Ramsdell (1955)in his c-ray and morphologicalstudy of
coesiteand was later adopted by Dachille and Roy (1959a).
Despite the hexagonal dimensional symmetry of coesite (a:c, B
:120') revealed by *-ray studies (Ramsdell, 1955; Dachille and Roy,
1959a;Zoltai and Buerger, 1959)and the regular 120oanglesin the [010]
zone (Figures 1 and 2; Zoltai and Buerger, 1959, Figure 2), the distribution of *-ray intensities shows that coesite is monoclinic (Ramsdell,
1955; Zoltai and Buerger, 1959). This conclusion is confirmed independently by the distribution of crystal faces in the [010] zone (Ramsdell, 1955,Fig.2; Zoltai and Buerger, 1959,Fig. 2), the biaxial character
of coesite,and the orientation of the optical indicatrix (Fig.2). The
latter showsthat extinction in the plane of the pseudohexagonal
platelets
is not exactly symmetrical, and that Z makes an angle of 4o to 6 with c
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inthe ac plane. Becausep:126o it is not possibleto make a distinction
between (001) and (101) morphologically,so that there are two equally
vaiid choicesfor the o axis (Figurc 2A). Some hexagonalplatelets show
elongationparallel to c.
The lath-shapedcrystals are flattened parallel to (100) and elongated
parallel to c. As a result, they show parallel extinction and positive elongation in agreementwith coesitelaths describedby Khitarov et al. (1957).
The terminal angle formed by the intersectionof the trace of a terminal
face with the c axis rangesfrom about 30oto 60", and theseanglesmay be
different at opposing ends of a euhedral lath in agreement with the
morphological characteristicsof the [010] zone of coesite (Ramsdell,
1955,Fig. 2; Zo\tai and Buerger, 1959,Fig. 2; Khitarov et oI., 1957,Frg.
3 , 5 , 6 ) . S o m ee u h e d r a l a t h s d o n o t s h o w e q u a l d e v e l o p m e n o
t f all the
facesof a terminai form so that they do not appear symmetrical with respectto the oc plane (Khitarov et al.,1957, Fig. 5).

o
o

'o

Y^ [roo]=4"-6'

Frc. 2. Optical orientation of coesite. A. (top) Pseudolrexagonal platelet
of coesite. B. (bottom) Lath-shaped crystal of coesite.
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Cnvsrar, Hl.nrr
Data at present are too incomplete to draw any generalizationsrelating
the crystal habit of coesiteto the p-t conditions of growth. Coes (1953)
platy crystalsin his internally
prepareddiscrete0.6 mm pseudohexagonal
heated pressuredevice (Roy and Tuttle, 1956) by reacting dry sodium
metasilicate with diammonium phosphate at 700oC.and 40 kb for 16
hours. Boyd and England (1960a,Figure 2) synthesizedcoesiteas 0.40.8 mm hexagonalflakesand euhedrallaths by pressurizingsilicic acid in
an anvil apparatus at24kb and 700oC.f.or 2 hours.In the Belt apparatus
hydrated silica gel yields euhedral to subhedrallaths of coesitebetween
plates
50 and 60 kb and 700oand 900" C. in t hour, and pseudohexagonal
at
laths
yields
some
at 80 kb and 850oC. in t hour; dehydratedsilica gel
of
coesite
80 kb and 900' C. in 75 hours. The morphologicaldevelopment
appears to be influenced by the type of high-pressure device employed
(possibiyreflectinginternal pressuregradientsand sheareffects)and the
kind of reactant usedas much as by the over-all p-t conditionsof growth.
TwrNurNc
Simple contact twins of coesite are fairly common in all experimental
products, but most of them are anhedral grains. Those that show some
morphological development are tabular flattened approximately normal
to the composition plane and the o axis, and have heart-shaped to kiteshapedoutlines dependingon the perfection of the crystal forms. Measurements with the universal stage show that these are normal twins
with (021) as the compositionand twin plane (Fig. 3) in agreementwith
r-ray studiesby Ramsdell (1955).As noted by Ramsdell, the re-entrant
anglebetween(010)and (010) is 90owith the common edgeparallel to the
o axis. A sketch of a tabular kite-shapedsimple contact twin of coesite
flattened normal to the o axis is shown in Fig. 4. Indices assignedto the
crystal faces are based on comparison of microscopically measured
angles with interfacial angles calculated from the unit cell dimensions
(Table 2). Some of the twins show two re-entrant angles as shown in
Fig.4; others show only the 90" re-entrant angle formed by the intersectionof (010) and (010),and (010) and (010) intersect (021). Ramsdell
has reported 100 twinning in coesiteby x-ray methods, but also points
out the absenceof morphological evidencefor such twinning inasmuch as
(001), (011),and (OT1)are symmetrically disposedwith respectto (T01),
(1tt), and (11t) so that all facesof a 100 twin can be indexedas if it were
a s i n g l e c r y s t a l ( R a m s d e l l ,1 9 5 5 ,p . 9 7 8 ) . T w i n n i n g o n ( 1 0 0 ) w a s n o t
definitely establishedin this optical study. The orientation of the optical
indicatrix, however, shows that the maximum symmetrical extinction
anglesagainst the trace of (100) in the zone normal to (100) would be
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oro,x
Frc. 3. Stereographic projection of simple contact twin oJ coesite.

about 5o, and, in view of the low birefringenceof coesite in general
(0.005) and of sections in the [100] zone in particular (ca. 0.0015 to
0.0035),such twins might easily go undetectedby optical observation.
DnNSrrv, UNrr CBr,r,CoNreNrs ANDUNrr Cnr,r,DruBxsroNs
Ramsdell (1955) pointed out that a value of 17 for the unit cell contents (Z) of coesiteis obtained from the unit cell dimensionshe determined (Table 2) and the density of 3.01 reported by Coes (1953) and
checkedby himself, whereasthe spacegroups he determinedfor coesite
require that Z be 16. Similarly, Zoltai and Buerger (1959) found that
coesite contains 16.6 formula weights of SiOz per cell using the cell
dimensionsthey determined (Table 2) and an assumeddensity of 3.01.
To resolve these anamolousvalues of Z. Dachille and Roy (1959a) redeterminedthe unit-cell parametersfrom an indexedpowderpattern and
measuredthe density by sink-float as 2.93*0.02. They concludedthat
that2:16
and that the theoretical density of coesiteis 2.90. The odd
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Frc. 4. Sketch of tabular kite-shaped simple contact twin of coesite flattened
normal to the a axis. Composition plane: (021); twin axis: [021]; re-entrant angles:

(0T0)
n (012): 620
n (010): eoo,(012)
T.tsln 2. DnNsrrv, Utrr Crr-r, DrurNsroNs alll UNrr Crr,r- CoNrnnrs ol Consrte
Ramsdelllressl
sm[l$y
Density

o,A
6,4
c,a

3.01 (measured)

12.52
7.23

3.013

7 .17
7.17
12.38

o".ntu. and Roy (19sea)
2-93+o 02 (measured);
2.90 @-raY)

PJesentStudy
2.915i0 005 (measured);
2.919 (calculated)

7. 16f 0.0 1l from,indexed 7. 14t 0.0i from inclexed
I 2 . 3 7+ 0 . 0 1
12.39
fPowoer
|oowder
7.1410.0lJ patternl
7.16t0.01JPattern

p

120"

90'

120'(norph.)

'v

90"

120"

90" (morph )

536r

550

Volume, A"
Z (calc )

SpaceGroup

172

2
C - or Cc
c

16.6

550

546

16

16

2
B_
b

r probably a misprint; the calculated cell volume is 567 A3 which when used witJr a density of 3 01 gives
z Ramsdell points out that the space groups require a value of 16'
s Taken from measured value of Coes (1953) and Ramsdell (1955).
1 pattern obtained with a 114.6 mm camera and Mn-Eltered FeKar radiation, )\ - 1'93597, from hexagonal
flakes produced from silica gel at E0 kb and 850 C3.
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l'eern 3 Rrr,lrrox or. RErRAcrrvEINnBx :ro Densrry
Specific
refractivity,
n-r

,l
Coesite
Low Ouartzl.(1)

"

\,zi

Specific
refraction,
n"-t
I

"'+2

.1

Molar
refraction

Specific refractive capacity

(,:l
(*)
,:?:"":i,1:
d
\
\a/'""'"
/
*
r
'
"
x.J.,",.t

0.201

0.1t7

7. 0 2

1. 3 9 3

0 206
0. 205

0 .1 1 9
0.119

7. 1 4
714

1.400
1. 3 9

n("ou"ir"l:Va07'
n@u*L4:1YE
(1) Data calculated from e: 1.553, a : 1.541, and d: 2.641 (Swanson el at., 1951).
(2) Data from Allen (1956) based on same values for e and o and d:2.664.

condition of a measureddensity greater than the :r-ray density prompted
us to redeterminethe density of coesite.This was done by a combination
of sink-float and pycnometric methods2using several0.5 mm to 0.9 mm
single-crystalfragments of coesitefrom the hydrous 75 kb run which
yielded the material on which the optical constants were determined.
The density was found to be 2.915+.005. This was confirmedon 0.01 to
0.2 mm particles of coesiteprepared anhydrously at 80 kb and 900 C.
Coesite,therefore,is 10 per cent denserthan quartz.
Basedon an indexedpowder pattern of the hexagonalflakesof coesite
obtainedat 80 kb, the cell volume is 546 ABand the value of Z is certainly
16 as stated by Dachille and Roy (Table 2). The calculated density is
2.92.The cell volume of 546 A3 is slightly smaller than that previouslyreported, but the coesitecrystals studied by Ramsdell (1955) and Zoltaj
and Buerger (1959) were produced by chemicaireaction at about 40 kb
and the coesiteexamined by Dachilie and Roy (1959a)was apparently
producedfrom someform of silicaat a pressurelessthan 40 kb.
The relationship between index of refraction and density may be expressed numerically in several ways (Tabie 3). As shown by r-ray
analysis (ZoItai and Buerger, 1959) and supported by infra-red absorption spectra (Dachille and Roy, 1959b),siliconin coesiteis tetrahedrally
coordinated.Consequently,the numbers calculatedfor coesitefrom the
refractive index-densityequations should be approximately equivalent
to those ol qvartz (Jaffe, 1956; Dachille and Roy, 1959b),and, in fact,
the calculateddata for coesite(Table 3) are in excellentagreementwith
thosefor q\artz given by Allen (1956).
2 Methylene iodide-benzene
and acetylene tetrabromide-carbon tetrachloride solutions
whose density was determined by calibrated floats and a pycnometer.
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